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Joe Frank to visit 

School of Medicine 
takes over the SGA 
By Joe Cool 
Cad ver Staph Writer 

After what seemed to be an eternity 
of Dental School domination of the 
Student Government Association 
{SGA) of MCG, nominations for new 
candidates of the executive offic s of 
pre ident, vice-president, comptroller 
and secretary were accepted. 

Much to the dismay of the current 
administration, only members of the 
School of Medicine were nominated. 
At the election, which was scheduled 
to be at the final meeting in April at 
the SGA annual banquet, only 
members of the SGA were to be allow-
ed to vote and (as convenient as it 
seems each of the nominees 'ran" 
unopposed. The election was only a 

fonnality mandated by the S.G.A. by-
laws. 

The nominations are as follows: 
president, Teddy Lapaque~ (junior 
med); vice-president, Michael Gar-
rett (sophomore med ; comptroller, 
John McManus (freshman med); 
secretary, some insignificant dental 
person. 

With the election and subsequent 
swearing in of the new Executive 
CoWtcil the power of the Student body 
will return to the School of Medicine, 
where it belongs. 

One further not~ the office of vice 
president and comptroller are being 
taken by members of your CADAVER 
staph. We just thought you ought to 
know. 

e ra 
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Editorial license 

T - I m bu 
b ard right n w t 

wri m usual olumn I a k d 
Or. l.M. deBucb r , th n ted fa ulty 
m mber fr m th 0 partm ot of 

urgery, to provid tbi di ti on x-
ample of Editorial Li ens . PU b 
ba k when I ober up. The Bos . ) 

When that candy-assed littJe mullet 
asked me to write his column for him, 
he told me I could write on anything or 
anyone in the MCG comm1.µ1ity. Well, 
it's just as plain as the nose on my 
face that this place is going to hell in a 
handbasket these days. 

I remember when I was in school 
here; that's when we were a real 
medical school - not this molly-
coddlin,g version of Club Med. These 
kids have it too easy. When I was in 
school, there weren't any government 
loans to pay for school. No sir, we had 
to work to pay for our schooling. We'd 
go to class (mandatory attendance, 
mind you for seven hours each day 
(only 15 minutes for lWlch ), then to 
lab for another four hours. 

And, we didn't have any of the nice 
cadavers that the mullets today have. 
No sir, we had to dissect on each other 
in gross lab. That's when I decided to 
go into REAL medicine and be a 

surg on. yw y af r 1 nd lab 
w had t to work. I work d a f u1l 
shift t th 1 mill during th w k 
and doubl shifts on th we k n . I 
studied on my dinner br ak. After my 
shift was ov r I waited tables at th 
all-night diner. Some months, when 
money was tight, I took in peoples' 
laWldry and did piecework. Yep, th 
medical students today have it too 
easy. 

Of course, back then, we were all 
real men and we didn't complain. 
Now, the school is full of women and 
whiny little wimps that just want to 
drive sports cars and chase the 
nurses. In my day, a surgery resident 
could keep any half dozen women 
satisfied, flirt with three or four 
others, and still put in his ~hour shift 
four times a week. On top of that , we 
all moonlighted in the ER's at other 
hospitals for our spending money. 
Yessir that was real medicine back 
then. · 

You know, when I look out my win-
dow and see the lovely dormitories 
here on campus, it just points out to 
me how good today's students have it. 
When I was in school, the closest to 
town we could afford to live was Mar-
tine-z. Six of us shared a tw<>-room 
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f ur W hin n 
oad didn t xi t but it didn t matt r 
inc w idn t have ar . W had t 

hik throu h th wood and sw p . 
It was a ix-h ur hike each way. Th 
climate was diff rent th n and th r 
wer four or five feet of n w n w 
most day . It was uphill the whol 
way to school before dawn and we 
would dread that Ion uphiJJ hike 
home after sunset. Today all th 
pampered little snots have to do is 
walk right out of their dorm rooms 
and they're right in the middle of 
campus. 

The more I think about it, the easier 
it is to see why we 're slipping. I'll bet 
other medical schools don 't pamper 
their students the way we do ours. It' 
about time we made th students do 
some real work. Wellne Center? lf 
we were workin them hard enou h 
they wouldn t even realize that they 
don t have one. Five-year cur-
riculwn ? That 11 just give them a 
chance to freeload off their parents 
another year instead of going to work. 
Nope these aren't the answers. Just 
send them over to the V .A. and we 'll 
straighten them out. 

l.M. deBucher, M.D. 
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HEY DOC: 
I've got too many handouts to read 

in National .Board Review class. What 
can I do Doc? Pressured 

l.Alckily spring ls here and the days 
are becoming longer. Soon the day 
wm be %7 hours long, giving you three 
extra hours to study. 
HEY DOC: 

What can I do if I fail the national 
boards this June? Worried 

Don't worry kid ... MCG takes care 
of its own. I'll let you in on a little 
secret: You kn.ow all those painters in 
the R&E building. Well, most of them 
failed the boards five times. And the 
public safety officers, well, most of 
them failed seven times. So don t 
worry ldd ... you'll earn a llvlng. 
Maybe you could be an assistant in the 
anatomy lab. 
HEY DOC: 

What's all the construction going on 

at the R&E building? Puzzled 
Well, since they k ep painting tbe 

walls, the cu todian have n pla e t 
bang-out all day. So they ar building 1 

a custodian lounge. 
HEY DOC: 

Are the custodians in the R&E 
building ex-med students too? Curious 

No. They're just on work-study to 
pay their way through dental s bool. 

HY DOC: 
I've been studying so hard for the 

boards that I've acquired these 
pressure sores on my can. What can I 
do about it? Rub 

I really don't know. You should a k 
a nursing tudent; they tend to get 
them pretty frequently in the scapular 
and vertebral areas. Or perhaps y u 
should try studying on. the water 
bench in the new custodian lounge. 

Letters to the Editor 1 

AN OPEN LE'M'ER: 
It is my duty at this time to infonn 

the students at MCG of certain goings 
on at the annual parade and issue a 
stern warning to those involved. You 
may have noticed that every year, the 
local television stations send out 
camera crews t-0 film the parade and 
every year, the floats are too obscene 
to be shown on the air. Did you ever 
wonder what happened t-0 those films? 

As you may or may not know, files 
are kept here in Washington on 
everyone in the country. Copies of the 
parade recordings are entered into 
the files of everyone seen on the films 
(this file, by the way also contain 
that picture you took of your butt on 
the library copier when you th u ht 
no one was looking). 

These files are reviewed by us 
whenever a question arises conce.m-
ing your reliability int he vent of a 
national crisis o act ace rdingly thi 
year when the c:amera crew walks by. 

pe ial Ag nt HT V I 
National A n y of Thin 

Y u To ht w D" dn t Kn w 
Washington, O.C. 

EDITOR: 
You med students don 't fool the 

dents with your constant complaints. I 
know because I live with a med stu-
dent. I come home every six hour to 
turn him over in his bed so he do s not 
get bed sores. Sure your cla s a r 
tough- like Opbthamology - come to 
every class and you pass. I wish we 
had classes like that. So, leave us 
dents alone and pick on someone 
everybody hates - lawyers. 

J.F.H. 
EDITOR: 

This letter is di.rected t-0 Chef Sam, 
CADAVER food critic. If you didn't 
expect it, then perhaps you are a big· 
ger ass than I had first anticipated. 

Last month, I submitted an article 
to the CADAVER in the fonn of a food 
colwnn that was to feature local 
places to eat in Augusta. Lo and 
behold, what should I find in the latest 
CADA VER but a food colwnn with 
your name on it. Please dontt try to . 
pass this off as some sort of stunning 
coincidence, you didn't even bother to 
change the format very much and you 
even Uled some of the same jokes. 

What bothers me more than getting 
an idea stolen is tbe idea of just who 

did it. I asswne that you are a medical 
student and if this is an example of the 1 

ethical code that you live by th n 
mi ht I suggest that for the sake of the 
poor souls that mi ht come to you for 
treatment that you either improve 
your actions or get into another line of 
work (I hear that Po Folks is hiring). 

Although this letter will probably do 
nothing more than piss you o£f, I just 
couldn t sit down and let lhi pass. 
Have a nice day. 

Matt Tayl r 
Physical Therapy 

Joe-Matt: U we had any ethi or 
morals we'd've gone to Law School! 
- Editors) 
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TECHN\C\AN BURNOUT. 

Now Open 11 a.m. For 
Lunch Tuesday-Friday 

• Liquor by the drink 
• $2 pitcher Wednesday nights 
• Aco stic music week,nights 
•Happy hour 3-7 p.m., Everyday 
• ock & Roll Weekends 

~ woh\Nu wm~ 
Co~ROSNf. Ct\EM\Cf'L~ 

• $1 ladies drink 9-1 a.m., Thursday & Saturday 
• Pool tournaments every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 

Ne ent 

FERArlNC 
Food & Spirits 

1719 Laney Walker Blvd. • 736-5428 
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When not playing with sperm, Dr. Jeff Boldt is the 
Cadaver's No. 1 reader Dr. M. Devore never misses an issue 

What Kind of Joe(?) Reads the Cadaver 

XYTEX needs sperm donors between the ages 
of 18-351 to help make the dreams of childless 
couples come true While you help them we'll 

help you by paying '50 per acceptable 
sample from qualified donors. 

Call today tor Information. All~lls are strictly 
contldenUal. 

makin her two retaries type the 
Medical Student Newsletter." This 

i a ive undertaking and c n-
umes the better half of h r 
cretaries work load each day, this 

and making th worst coffee this side 
of Laney- Walker . 

Dr. Devore has been described as a 
' kind nd easy oing ' lady and 
tud n ar lway abl t bend her 

ear' wh nth problem of Med s hool 
life are just too much to handl . 
H wever, when it come to the 

ADA VER r. Devore becom s a 
narling, raw-m at-eatin ti r-

woman. he bas even given her 
secretary Debbie Looney specific in-
structions to pilfer a copy of th 
CADA VER from who ever has one, 
even if it means that poor ole Deb has 
to go out and tackle one of your hwn-
ble editors who are often innocently 
walking the halls in earch of 
romance. Dr. Margaret Devore M.D. 
she read the CADAVER, shouldn t 
you? 

Problem? on't bother me with 
Your Problems, can t y u see I m 
reading My A' AV R now g 
away. 

11 
"It's What You Want" 

QUALITY SCREEN PRINTING 
ON LOCATION 

Let us help you with 
Sport Team Uniforms 

Family Reunions 
School Groups 

Church Organizations 
Businesses . 

"It is where I shop - shouldn't you?" 

Immediate Transfer T-Shirt Shop 
2541 Peach Orchard Road 

793-6048 
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ou know when Amy is not studying, MCG is in real trouble Lamar wing awaits renovation (or demolition?) 

MCG goes to hel in a handbaske 
Rome burned as Nero slept, and so 

today history repeats itself (except 
this story happens in Augusta and th 
name Nero is not very popular here in 

South . 
Joe-Frank, our Illustrious Gover-

• q z 
As we all know, the Behavioral 

cience faculty no longer allows 
. udents to keep their exams, bu in-
tead requires them to turned in both 
'h answer sheet and the exam. 

However, ne fres n as abl t 
·uccessfully neak an exa out oft 
room, and we hereby reprint a f of 

e questions as a Behavioral Science 
review fo t e sophomores facing the 
f thcoming ational Boards. 

1. What is the preferred method of 
ealing with a neurotic, compulsive 

woman who has just under one a coI-
tomy? 

k her how she is feeling. 
B. Ask her how she is coping. 
C. Ask her how she is coping with 

h r feelings. 
D. Ask her how she is feeling about 

er coping. 
E. Compliment her on her bag. 
2. Which of the following is m t 

li ely to be detrimental to a 45 year 
man who laS ju~~ uff ered an 

.I.? 
. Family support. 

B. Healthy diet. 
C. Moderate exercise. 
D. Shotgun blast t-0 medulla. 
3. Who said, ' .First, do no harm. e-

ond do a pelvic."? 
. Hippocrates. 

B. Charo. 
C. Dr. Richards. 
3. Which of the following is m st 

beneficial to a 16 year old boy foil w-
ing an emergency appendectomy . 

A. Benzene injections. 
B. Reassurance and upport by 

friends. 
C. Mercile s teasing because his 

pubic hair has een shaved. 
4. The Biopsychosocial Model" is: 
A. An alternative to REAL 

medicine. 
B. A phrase that can be used 'lJJ7 

times in one two-hour lecture. 

nor vet d th bill for a tale run I t-
tery, and by doin so piddled awa · the 
much needed tax dollars that mi ht 
have aved eor ia 's teachers from a 
tay at th po r h use. 
Meanwhile in the Garden City of 

Au usta (hom of th Masters Golf 

• 

WHERE FRIENDS AND SPIRITS MEET ~ 

·D A s E I 
Wednesday & Thursday Nights Pitc ers · 2r II Nig 

·THE BES 0 
'ENTERTAINME 

•GREAT FOO 

1936 Walton W y 
August 
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Newly remodeled alumni center 

Students forced to sell their bodies for tuition 

Handbasket From Page 4 
Practice Bld. 

Be sure to visit these many attrac-
tions at MCG in order to really ap-
preciate what the lack of funding can 
do to a University. 

On a further note what is to be done 
about th Old University Hospital 
located behind the Library? Instead 

f having thi hobo-infested, 
dilapidat d, old building slowly 
decomposin into an u ly pustule sore 
on th butt ks of M G (which it is , 
it sh uld be torn down and the land us-
d f r th ·Joe-Francis Tedesco 

(Never-to-be-built) Student Fitness 
Center". Hell, they could even reuse 
the bricks if they need to. But then 
that would mean improvement, which 
would mean spending money, whi h 
we all know doesn't exist. 

Is MCG goin to Hell in a Hand-
Basket? You bet. What are we going 
to do about it? That readers , is up to 
you. Write a letter to Joe-Frank or 
Chancellor Propst and let's try to free 
up some of that Education Cash to 
make MCG a univers ity of which to be 
proud. 

Let s not fire the professors who 
love to teach and do it well, instead 
give them tenure and an incentive to 
help students. 

Let's make MCG a Real Health 
Center complete with fitness center a 
children's hospital and student 
modules that make studying more en-
j,oyable (who knows, maybe the Na-
tional Board scores might improve . 
A simple coat of pastel paint, a new 
brick job on the outside and lots f 
bushes simply are not enough. 

Medical students expelled 
By Joe Mike Worley 
Special to the Cadaver 

Two medi al students were recently 
xpelled after it was· discovered that 

they were seen in public talking about 
somethin other than chool or 
medicine. 

Administrati n officials said this 
lack of dedication t their field would 
n t be tolerated at MCG. The two 
students tried to avoid punishment by 
laimin to be drunk at the time of the 

altercation and then, a a sh w of 
dedicati n, went n th explain the 
physi 1 y f inebriati n to the pan 1. 

The panel refuted their pleas by 
ar uin that 90 perc nt of the class re-
ma in d in that nditi n most of the 
ti t with ut ny g laps , and the 
xpul i n w nl into ff ct that same 

da . 
Th 

lud n 

about me.' 
Concern over this matter is 

spreading, and a campus wide search 
has begun for students who show 
anything but total dedication to their 
studies. Perhaps this explains the peo-
ple recently seen in the weight room 
wearing Lone Ranger-style masks. 

GuideUnes are now being drawn up 
to let students know what is not per-
missible. Some of the restrictions now 
being considered are listed below: 

1 1No student will be pennitted to 
converse with any non-student for 
more than 15 minutes a day. (Married 
students get 20 minutes for each 
spouse) 

1 1When in public, a statement must 
be made at least every five minutes 
that will indicate that this person is a 
med student (shows of extreme con-
ceit may suffice in certain situations). · 

l tWhen verbal communication with 
the surrounding public is not possible 
(ie. driving) a stethoscope or scrubs 
must be worn. 

I 1Use Latin whenever possible. 
11Letter home are no longer than 

one page and must only deal with how 
hard school is. 

These rules, when completed, will 
be distributed to all medical students 
with the hopes of preventing an inci-
dent such as the one reported here. 

15o/o Discount To All V.H., M.C.G., 
and V.A. Personnel With/ID 

R&E needs support to keep from falling down 
" 

Dormitories falling apart 

Mexican Specialties 
'Steak & Seafood 

$1 50 Margaritas 
onday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

(17 oz.) 
5-7 p.m. 

Open 5 p.m. Daily 
2807 Wrightsboro Road• Daniel Village· 733·7382 
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Just shut up and start eating 
By Joe Matt Taylor service (as if any part of a cow had ac-
Phy~ical Therapy tually come within fifty feet of the 

After these many months I finally front door) but why not, if Woodward 
got my hands on a copy of the and Bermtein hadn't taken a few 
CADA VER and was greatly distress- risks ... well, anyway ... 
ed to see that it lacked that one vital With a culinary flair seldom found 
element that converts just any old fish outside of Stuckey 's or federal 
wrapper into the sort of high.quality prisons, the cafeteria manages to 
journalistic endeavor worthy of such whip up such delicacies as "Savory 
a fine learning institution as ours - Pot Roast." As far as I'm concerned, 
namely, a food colwnn. the term "savory" is a purely subjec-

Oh sure, any twit can go to "La tive one and should never be used in 
Brassiere ' and whine that the the title of a dish - especially one that 
croutons were stale and therefore is prepared by person with one week 
lacked that certain 'magic" that of cooking school and three weeks of 
makes life worth living. My intent hazardous waste disposal training so 
here is to go much deeper; to probe they might .know what to do with the 
the soft underbelly of Augusta and ex- leftovers. 
amine those institutions in which we There does seem to be ome method 
the students of MCG actually eat. to this dietary madness, though. 

As a student that the state of Those brilliant few that plan our 
Georgia has decided to award $50 a meals seem to subscribe to the brave 
quarter to help" with my college ex- new theory that if the substances in-
penses, one of my first duties upon ar- troduced into the body are so com-
riving here was to find every free buf- pletely foreign that no digestive pro-
fet, all ' U" can eat joint, and 'feed cesses can break them down, then 
bag" in the city. they make dandy diet foods - your 

What beUer place to start our little body simply does not kn.ow what to do 
journey than that little bit of digestive with that chocolate pudding that 
hell right here on campus - the stu- comes in the 55 gallon drum so it 
dent center cafeteria. I may be taking passes it harmlessly through your 
a bit of a risk by attacking this so- body. Let's just call it "creative 
called sacred cow of the school food dieting." 

Of course, the problem then arises 
that if one eats nothing but this food, 
one will either die of starvation or, 
even worse, mutate into some sort of 
alternate life form so hideous that it 
defies description. U you don't bel.ieve 
me, just look into some of the modules 
in the R&E building. The Surgeon 
General has found a direct link bet-
ween Polysorbate-80 consumption and 
ego inflation and since the Medical 
students spend at least four years 
here ... well, you decide. 

In closing, let me say that all this in 
no way implies that I refuse to eat on 
campus. I'm still young enough to 
harbor those feelings of immortality 
that allow me to eat that pizza that 
mysteriously fits exactly into the 
front space on the food trays and wash 
it all down with chocolate milk. I urge 
anyone who is willing to stop by the 
student center for a great big helping 
of carrot-raisin salad but you'd better 
hurry, it's been learning to pick the 
lock on the freezer door and may 
escape before you get a chance to try . 
some. 

Future editions of this column will 
be written whenever the hell I feel like 
it and wiJJ center on some of the more 
popular local greasy spoons so stay 
tuned to the tomain time, same 
salmonella station. 

It's Joe-Cadaver matching game 
Rules: 

1. You figure it out 
2. There are no prizes to be awarded 
3. The answers are at the bottom 
4. Good luck! ! 
Match the following mi turition 

behaviors (1-10) with the person you 
f l best fi th behavior (A--J). 

case" another fire breaks out at the 
R&E building. 

5. Accompanies physician into 
restroom, holds, shakes and com-
plements the doctor on a job well 
done. 

6. First asks pennission then after 
two un uccessful attempts, a ks 
nurse for the correct pro edur . 

7. Urinates in pants while flossing 
teeth! 

10. Sits down in last stall, smokes a 
long cigarette and sighs, while reflec-
ting on how well his research is going. 

••••• 
A. Any neorsurgeon, orthopedic 

sur eon, thoracic surgeon, ba ically 
any surgeon. 

B. The Urolo ist. 
. Any hospital administrator or 

other persons of similar quality that 
have impressive tittles for seemingly 

WOWI 
Do yo' t-.ow wh.t tlis is? 

It's a CadaVl!T 

* Bonus 
* Issue * 

* That's tig:h.t ! '!'his issue of The Cadaver 
hu 'bcc:n. 'brought to you 

lR:EE of CHARGE 
W c were oJU.y ~uppoua. to have five 

iuuu, 'but we're si~ you SIX! 

Ca~avcr 
The Cadaver is an M.C.G. STUDENT Publication 

Published slightly above-qround about five times per year: Fall 1988 
(November), The Res-Erection Issue; Winter 1989 Oanuary), The New 
Year's Issue; Mid-Winter 1989, (The Copulation Issue); Spring 1989, Spring 
Break Issue; and May 1989 (Rigor Mortis Issue) 

JO&CADAVE1l EDITORIAL STAPH 
Just as excited as HECK that the Governor of the State of Georgia is corn-
ing to Augusta JUST to get a copy of the CADA VER: 
Joe-Bill Dion (Editor in ChieO; Joe-Mike Garrett (Co-Editor, Business 
Manager. Photographer); Keeper of the Joes: Joe-Joe "Meat" Webb (he 
really LIKES girls, honest!); Other staph members that think "Joe-Zell" 
is a NIFTY name ro.r a Lt. Governor: Joe-Adolph "Doc" Casal, Joe-Will 
Garrett , Joe-Marian Levan Rhame Ul, Joe-Tooth & Nail, Joe-Jon & John; 
Joe-Artwork by: Joe-Arny Hutchinson, Joe-J.P. Saleeby, Joe·R.L. Collins, 
Joe-Esther Newman; Joe-Guest Writers: Joe-Matt Taylor, Joe~Scott Smith, 
Joe-Mike Worley Joe-Marna, AnnJoe Daddy, Joe Blow, Joe Cool, andJoe-
Joe the Flying Ape. 
Deadline for the May laue (The Lut. One ·of the Year): All submissions, 
Letters to the Editor, artwork, photos must be tu.med in before May 10. 
Send them to: Cadaver, Box 1919, M.C.G., Augusta, Ga. (or simply drop 
it in the " Box'' located in the postal building). 

Publishers: Wish to Remain Anonymous 
Advertising: Call James at 860-8871 or Mobile 829-4177 Monday-Friday 

1. Boldly walks up to the urinal, un-
zips whips it out and exclaims, 'Boy, 
thi porcelain sure is cold !! 

2. Exhibits same havior a o. 1 
but whispers Is verything oing' 
o.k.?" 

8. Urinates in sink while washing 
hands, dries han on p nts and then 
leaves zipper undone just for the 
gi rls'. 

unimportant po ition in the medical ~-----------------------~ 

3 .. Writes 'official ' hospital policy 
while being catheterized by hi 

cretary. 
4. Saves all of his urine for the 

month in big ~lass bottles, ' just in 

field. 

9. neaks into the las t stall climb 
up on the toilet seat and analysi graf-
fiti while being careful not t mi the 

. The director of the R&E building 
his assistants and members of the 
Audio/visual department what else 
do you think they do? 

- MATCH Page 9 " wawa 'with hi pe p 

""" ...• 
A STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 

HOME O:FFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 

O.B. BROWN 

1515 Walton Way 
- Augusta 

Agent 

Office: 722-0245 
SALES· SERVICE• LEASING • SUPPLIES 

• Full line of Compu ers, 
Printers & Peripherals 

• Large software selection 
• 8000 sq. ft . showroom 
• Service contracts available 

868 -077 

uU IL g /r e fl ch ummmn SHOP 

LAB COATS • LAB JACKETS 
PANTS • PANTS SUITS 

•DRESSES 
TOPS• SHOES 

Monogramming 
Hours: Monday-Friday 10 a .m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Saturday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

1519 Central Avenue 
. 738-1147 

The 
H iglilander lnn 

A British Pub 
British Ales & Stouts and 

other fine imports. 
ENGLAND'S BEST 

BASS DRAUG ,T 
First ln the 

Seo ch Eggs - Pork Pie 
Pizzas - Sandwiche 

SPORTSMEN WELCC 
TVan DAR 
Five minutes from MCG 

Just over 3th Stree Bridge 
133 Georgia Avo., North Augusta 
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Scandal rocks MCG; Tedesco, others arrested 
By Joe Jon & Joe John 
Special to the Cadaver 

Have you ever walked through the 
R&E buildingt glanced at all the fancy 
equipment in the labs and wondered 
what they might possibly be doing in 
there? 

Wellt the answer came this week 
with the culmination of a nine-month 
investigation by the GBI, FBI and 
Hephzibah Police Force. Law en-
forcement agents arrested 11 major 
MCG officials, including MCG Presi-
dent, Francis Tularensis' Tedesco. 

The focus of the investigation was 
misuse of federal research grant 
money. Of the approximately $11 
million MCG received in grants in 
1988, only about $138.42 was actually 
spent on 'research." Actually, this 
money went to buy very realistic im-
itations of lab equipment, manufac-

tured at very small costs by a little 
known company, Bogus Im-
munofluorescence Counters-R- Us , 
located off the coast of Sri Lanka. 

Where did the other $10,999,861.58 
go? The answers came this week dur-
ing testimony in the trial of Lt. Col. 
Oliver North in Washington D.C. It ap-
pears that money was funneled 
through Iran, apparently through il-
legal anns sales to the arab country, 
and was then diverted to the Contra 
rebels in Nicaragua. Or so the story 
went until a testimony was given by 
ing and appreciating rather than 
singer/songwriter/microbiolo ist 
David Crosby. 

According to Cro by, Hey man, 1 
only, y'know man. uh, wn oh yeah! 
Like I introduced El Presidente 
(Tedesco to Wally.' 

The man they call Wally" is ac-
tually Paco Ginsbur , a well known 

Salvadoran asphalt trader. Asphalt? 
This week's FBI report to tne U.S. 

Grand Jury e.xposed the biggest scan-
dal ever to hit the U.S. medical educa-
tion system. It turns out that all of this 
illegal manipulation of funds was 
directed toward development of the 
most expensive and elaborate parking 
system known to man. 

As Tedesco was being hanqcuif ed 
by FBI agents, his only statement to 
the press was " It was going to be a 
Parking Empire. ' 

The other 10 MCG officials im-
plicated, including Dean of Cur-
riculwn Terrence ' Trent d' 'Kuske 
and Dean of Students, Margaret Chi 
Chi" DeVore, could not be reached or 
comment. 

According to CIA reports the con-
clusive evidence came in February 
when U.S. agents spotted Tedesco in 
Costa Rica. Apparently, he was there 

overseeing the training of a special 
elite parking.enforcement quad 
known as the 1 Death Ticketers. 
They were using armored, turbo.. 
char ed golf carts similar to those 
slated for use at MCG. 

Referrin to the elite roup, CIA 
agent Duck Chunkin remarked , 
' These people are animals. I saw one 
of them write a $2t200 ticket - in eight 
seconds - to his mother!" 

Other MCG officials and faculty 
members did issue statements regar-
ding the scandal. 

Dr. Catherine 'Mama Bahama ' 
Roesel said, 'WellJU, when I came 
here back in 1892, they didn't even 
know what cars were, but there was 
plenty of parking for the horses, even 
for those days. Of course, the horse 
serum can elicit serum sickness 
because of heterogeneous antergens, 
which leads to ti sher destruction .... " 

former Philippines leader erdinand 
Mar os, in a telephone interview from 
his estate in Hawaii where he and his 
wife are in exile. 

· . .. That Tedesco is amazing. I 
very sad he get cau ht. I give my 
most valuable crets for building 
parking extrava anza. Too bad. Too 
bad what happen." 

With the vacancies of several im-
portant MCG posts, many current 
faculty members and employees will 
be promoted to fill these position . 
The new as i nments have been made 
and ar as follow : 

Dean of tudenls : Dr. Fred Garver 
Dean of curriculum: Candidat 

undergoing pre-c nfinnation testin rl' 
for pipe tobacco in his urine. 

Dean of Medicine: 
President of M : Jimmy the guy 

who USt!d to work the camera for Col-
burn 

Time to take a closer look 
According to Biochemistry Pro.. 

fessor Dr. Terry Stoming, ' I knew it 
all along. I told them - if I have to 
tum in 11 of them to the police, I'd do 
it." 

In addition, the pr posed position of 
' Dean of Parkin which had been 
scheduled to o before a vote at the 
next Board of Trustees meeting, has 
been removed from the agenda. 

By Joe Tooth and Nall 
Special to the Cadaver 

It seems everyone in the Dental 
School gets so wrapped up in their 
amalgams, research, classes or CPM 
that they do not have the time or 
energy to take a look around at 
themselves, the faculty and the Den-
tal School. It 's about time someone 
made a few observations and com-
ments about the Dental School, and 
although some of them may be harsh 
they should be noted. 

id you ever notice how much Dr. 
ene Pantera looks and acts like an-

ny it . And how about Dr. Mrs. 
antera - if you think hard, he doe 

re mbl ette Midler. And to say 
thes are ruthl pe pie goes without 

ying f r they ar b th endodonti ts 
- th clo e t relative to lawyers in 
th medical profe i n .. Think abut 
tha wh n y u hav api al voids in 
your nd proficiency patient' max-
illary molar. You cant put your p -
tient in the mi rowav elmer. 

Joe-Cadaver 
Top Ten List 

Yea, we know it 's a David Let-
tennan rip--0ff, do you think we 
care? This month the Top 10 
Ways to Rebel at MCG. 

10. To prevent getting a traffic 
ticket do what David Miller does, 
rem ve your car's windshield 
wipers (now lets see them try to 
give you a ticket). 

9. Throw 'Mama" from the 
train any train. 

8. Take a ' Heart~Healthy ' 
lunch of french fries and Bi Mac ' 
to s .. C.I. 

7. Hir the ' nake Lady'' for 
your Phy ical iagnosis partner. 

6. Drink a non-Caffeinated 
b erage. 

5. Study with the intent of learn-
ing an d appreciating rath r than 
ju t m m rizing. 

4. Thr w t ming from th 
Train r in fr nt of it). 

. ilate ne ey of your new 
admit and then end him/her to 
the euro linic for con ultation. 

2. Write for the A AV a d 
till do our third vear Family 

Practic a d P diatric r tation 

0 

id you ever notice the way r. 
Schuster uses those annoying double 
ne atives? 

It s not uncommon for the N n-
Pa thogenic organism to overgrow the 
Pathogen organism. H's not 
atypical. ' 

Could we be a little more confusing 
here George and say it a little faster, 
loo? And how come you can only catch 
him smiling on exam days? uring 
the micro f ina1 exam it was reported 
that somewhere there was a Ches.sire 
at grinning like Dr. Schuster. 

And who made Joy a dean ? an f 
Supply and Distribution one would im-
agine. Does she have an office down in 
administration? And wh might be 

stealing' those linic et-ups? 
Maybe .. . Satan? 

And did you ever n tic h w r. 
Singh s lectures defy all laws of ram-

mar by not using a single article -
' A', "An' and "The" do not exist. 
And say did not Dr. Singh have a 
small part in " All of Me''? It. would be 
worth paying him to say 'back in 
bowl-fix bowl. " Just what does no 
big damn deal" mean? Is it going to 
be on the test? 

And don't the freshman dents take 
the cake? You can trust them like a 
lawyer. These kids spend more time 
in the honor council than they do in 
classes. rosh, if you get a chance 
take a minute and read the fine print 
n the back of your computer he t -

it's the M Honor ode. Be darin 1 , 

gr w up and ign it and follow it. Ye 
ignjng it might make y u think a lit-

tle harder wh n your pas.sing tho 
omputer heets around du,ring an ex.-

am. Well, if th faculty doesn t et you 
the national boards will. 

r DAV .-R reporters spoke to 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
{t {r 
{r ~ 
{r {t 
{r The Sophomore Class of The School of Medicine {t 
{t cordially invites all schools, classes and organiza- {t 
{r tions of the Medical College of Georgia to enter a {t 
{t float in the annual sophomore parade Friday, May 5. {r 
{t {r 
{r The float building party is Thursday, May 4, at 7 {r 
{t p.m. Refreshments will be provided. For more in- {t 
{t formation contact Miehe McDonough at 724-8398. {t 
{t {t 
{t {t 
{t {t 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

' 8 se"' 
C\ .. ~~~~ 

Outdoor 
Traders 
Sportsnia:ns Center 

The CSRA's Leader In Backpacking And Camping Gear 

If 

0 

• 330 a 0 • 

Woo/.9,· 
IChs .,,,.ing 

a 

CJov ... ' 'es 
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Old Test-Line, 
new technology 

ere or tomorrow 
By Joe ' ' eat'' on the eat 
Cadaver St ph Writ r 

ld T t-Lln is a con pt whi h 
will r nd r M lin n its ilk b-
·olete a rding t r. Helena Han-
basquet. 

Without a .oubt thi new m f 
medi al pr b ems of ont mpor ry 
p.ra ti . Alr ady ·mplem n d n a 
trial ba i h r at the S· hool of 
Medicin ph m r cla r ar-
her have d lar d it an unqualifi d 

success. Pha II Roll ut' to a 
clinical setting is slat d within the 
next three months. 

The following i a likely scenario in 
a private practitioner's omce: 

The examination room of Dr. Yun: 
Patient: 'Dr. Yun, I have shortness 

of breath, rapid heart beat, a pitting 
edema of the tibia, and I don't feel 
good. What do I have?" 

Dr. Yun: "Hmm ... sounds familiar, 
seems as though .I remember an old 
test question on the 1983 Clin Med ex-
am which had those same symptoms, 
will you excuse me for a moment." 

Patient: With a sight of amaze-
ment and gratitude) "Sure,. Doc." 

A few seconds later in the Doctors 
private office: 

Dr. Yun: (to himself) ' A·ha ! ! ! Con-
gestive heart failure! ! Nurse .! ! ! 

Nurse: Yes, Young Dr. Yun?' 
Dr. YWl: 'Pull the second Pharm 

test from 1989 and tell me if there was 
a question on congestive heart failure 
treatment. ' 

Later ... 
Nurse: "We ve got a problem Doc-

tor. They accepted two answers and 
. . . they contradict each other. Maybe 
Dr .. Gibbs ... " 

Dr. Gibbs: 'I really can't explain 
why l use digoxin except that it was on 
an old te~t and it seems to work fine. • 

Dr. Yun: So, you really think 
digoxin is th right answer, because 

th way th qu ti n i phra d. I 
think it could . a c ntrally-a tin 
alpha antagoni . [ bet I could ar u 
it.' 

Or.. 'ib : ' r w ould se what 
tu th Janitor say .. . 
Minut later ..... . 
Pati nt: Thank D c lhat i x-

in really did the tri k, you re 
eat!!!' 
Dr. Yun : on't thank me thank 

the people at Old Test Line.!!!' 
Or co ider an alt rnal scenario .. . 

unicipal ourtroom : the Estate of 
Patient Joe-Bob Smith v . Young Dr. 
Yun. 

Joe Lawyer for the Plaintiff: Did 
you or did you not realize that Mr. 
Smith had an illness that was on an 
old test Old Test Line)? That queg. 
tion which gave the exact symptom 
that M.r. Smith gave you?" 

Dr. Yun: Yes, I did, but the xerox 
was so bad that I thought it said C' in-
stead of E'. 

Joe Lawyer No. 1 : And you treated 
him for syphilis?' 

Dr. Yun: 'But that's what the old 
test said. If it had said congestive 
heart failure I would have treated him 
for it, and you'd have to be an idiot to 
independently come t.o your own con-
clusions. Hell, Isaac Newton must've 
gotten bis three laws of motion from 
some old physics test. 

Moments later ... 
Joe Lawyer No. 1: Conferring with 

Joe Lawyer No. 2. 
Joe Lawyer o. 2: 'Brilliant piec 

of cross examination, counselor .. How 
did you come up with that line of qt~es,. 
tioning?" 

Joe Lawyer o. 1: I saw it on an 
old test!!. 

So, th re you have it, a powerful 
new weapon in the arsenal of Medical 
Science. But as with all guns, watch 
where you point it. 

Dear 
Nursing Boards 

booster, 
<Excerpts from actual letters* 

Stanley H. Kaplan has m:.eived from 
satisfied NO.EX-prep takers.) 

'Not passing the NCLEX the first time was the worst 
thing to happen to me .. . taking Kaplan was the best thing 
fve ever done . ... " 

-Student from Be.tkeley. California 
I fee l that your nursing program is solely responsible 

for my 550 point increase ... " 
-Student from Birmingham, Alabama 

"I hadn't studied fo r my first NCLEX and did not pass. 
Kaplan really motivated me to study hard to achieve a 
passing score the second time around ... " 

-Student from New Yori< City; New York 
No one but Kaplan gives you small classes led by ex-

perienced nurses, and a tape review series. So ff you 
want the best and most experienced in test prep. do what. 
these RNs did. CaH Kaplan! 
·lf YOU'{) II f iO fAO 

OMf VISllUS 
tfllE S II T SE. 

Classes for nursing boards start June 6. Call today! 

You just can't beat foe "Meat" 

Augusta entertainment reviewed 
By Joe Drew Who 
Cadaver Staph Writer 

Since MCG is basically going to Hell 
anyway, we thought we would find 
some nice places to go when you just 
can't take it any more. So, for those of 
you who are able to tear yourselves 
away from the fascinating world of 
the coxsackie virus, or those of you 
who have not yet succumb to the na-
tional board panic monster, here are a 
few items of interest. 

This is the result of a quarter-long 
quest to find an alternative to the Red 
Lion, the Juke Box, Adams, etc. We 
happened upon some nice spots here 
in Augusta (believe it or not), and 
thought we would share them with the 
great unwashed horde. 

Cafe Du Teau (Central Ave.): On 
Sunday Evenings at 8 p.m.. this fine 
French restaurant sponsors an even-
in of jazz .. The regular roup i om-

prised of a saxophonist a bassist, a 
drummer and a guitarist Matthew, 
the AV man, not to be confused with 
Jimmy). Occasionally, guest musi-
cians will sit in for a set or two, and 
the band has been known to break into 
a little bit of Stones, Dire Straits or 
Cream. The house wine is reasonable 
($2 a glass), and a variety of food is 
served until about 12 a.m., at which 
time they politely ask you to get the 
hell out. 

Cotton Row Cafe (River Walk): 
This little spot is scenically locatro on 
Augusta's beautiful Riverwalk, adj'a· 
cent to the fountain near the levy en-
trance. They ve repaired it since the 
Post-Path Bash, and a group of us en-
joyed ourselves there recently. (A 
personal thanks to those who were 
there. Especially Miss Fridell, who 
lectur~d t us on the comp.lex int.er-
conne ti on between Bro a ' and 

DO·VO 

Wemicke's areas . The place is very 
relaxed (they even have some Pink 
Floyd on the juke box), and the 
manager plans on booking some live 
music for future weekends. 

The Bistro (Central Ave.) : A nice 
place for lunch with an outdoor cafe. 
Weekend evenings they sponsor live 
music, usually soloists. A good place 
for those interested in Dylan, Van 
Morrison, Randy Newman type 
music. The environment is a bit 
restricting, as the manager is trying 
to ' fancy., it up a bit, but they have 
good mu ·c. 

The HJghJander (N. Augu ta .C.): 
This fine institution needs no introduc-
tion, but for those of you who vaguely 
remember some music in th 
background; it was live, usually a 
soloist or pair on weekends. Say hi t 
Milledge . 

KNOW WHEN 
TOSAV 
WHEN? 

A.B. Beverage Company 
e 1987 ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES, INC. • ST. LOUIS, MO 



Matches 

Open 7 a.m. - 2:30 p . . 

MCG MASTER 
GOLF PUTTING 

CONTES 

Prizes 
Set of Ram rans 

Gold Putter 
Golf Bal 

SIGN UP WEEK 
OF AV 15-18 

P · tt Off 
Week Of 

May 22-25 
D T ILS. 

Studen Center 
Cafeteria 

ABI Food Services, Inc. 
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From Page 6 

e 
had <JJ 

Th 0 0 

o f e 
Class 

Sch o l of e 1 1ne 

cordially invites you to e 

Homecoming/Inauguration Events 

8:30 - 9:3 0 

9:30 - 10: 30 

12: 0 - : 0 

2:00-4:0 

4 :00 - 6:00 

7:30 - 12:00 

Rl'.t. Race Registration 

DOC/Cadaver Rat Race 

Sophomo e Parade 

President's Inauguratio 

Fitness Fights 

Deck Party 
Lin Bui,. Bar-B-Q , BEYElbgu 

S1o:a.sord. )y tu MCG SGA 

Fo furthe information, or an one vanu to help 
vi th any of the events, should contac : 

Mic.b.t Mc cb.Ou_gh or Tilly a.t 724 - 3 8 
Chip - b.om.pson. Bruce Cohn., or Bill 01.0 &.t 736 - 753 

-5 • Hi notics 
Cowpunk & o kabill 

' Ro 

ya in tunn 

UNE 

13 • Hipnotlcs 
1-3 • Impulse Ride 

7 • The . ighthawks 
R&B featurin Jimmy Hall 
from 

EVERY 
·;THURSDAY 

18 • Dead Bolts 
New Sen a··on 

19 • Widespread Panic 
Deadheads Delight 

Wet w· lie on Saxophone 

8- 0 • The Hip otics 
9 PM 

8-9 p.m. 

20 •Back Doors with a 
tribute to Jimi Hendrix 

1 16-17 • I-TAL 
Roots. Rock & Reggae 

27 40 Washington Roa 
Augusta • 736-5880 
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MCG correspondence 
school: just a rumor? 
By Joe Guido, Ph.D. 
Cadaver .:3taph Wri ter 

In the wake f the Dental School 
closing, and in light f the fa t that 
MCG is oing to H 11 anyway th r 
have been rumors cir ulatin that th 
lat t Interim ean of the M nth has 
decided to ·u..rnp on th ole band 
wagon with a proposal that the MC 
Medical School be transform d into a 
corresponden e hool. 

This move wa bvioll ly an at-
tempt by this individual to remain In-
terim D an for another month by im-
pre sing th 'big guy and if su -
cessful, a chance to procure one of the 
latest addition to the MC campus 
an air.conditioned golf cart. 

side frnm th s lf i hly 
motivated reasons, thi idea wa pro-
po d t-0 alle iate everal nagging 
problem of en rmous magnitude 
su h as prof or omplaining of not 
having nough time to do resear h 
secondah to having to teach m di al 
students or reading to medi al 
students dependin upon one 
perspective . 

It was al o suggested that by hav-
ing a correspondence school, more 
space could be freed for the purpose of 
doing research on such items a 
hemoglobin because after all it's 
either publish or perish. 

A correspondence school would also 
eliminate the mbarrassing situation 
of what would happen if a ·la wa 
held and nobody howed up (includin 
th prof es or ). 

urthermore a correspondence 
school would allow funds to b 
diverted for su h important tasks as 
renovating the offices of the Interim 
Dean of the Month and the President 
and hirin new seer taries - after 
all you can t hav t o many 
se retaries. 

The correspondence sch 1 would 
employ such teachin aids a Rent-a-

adaver (a new bo kstor v ntur 
Videotapes to creat a f lin of be-
in in a lecture for old fa hion in-
dividual and a ood ure for in m-
nia copious amount of handou 
and beaucoup de te ts with infam us 

K-typ que lions (along with t'he 
u ually picky and ambiguous ques-
tions en untered in a typical medical 
school ). 

Furthermore, th b okstore would 
be abl to continue deliverin tex-
tb k for one time use at outra eous 
pric with v n less chance of re ale 
of b ok b tween students. In re ards 
t clinical rotations the Interim Dean 
wa h ard to mwnb1e those immortal 
words f T d K nn dy: ' I'll cro 
that bridge when I get ther . 

everal members of the present 
fr stunan clas (al ng with om pro-
p ·tive students were int rviewed 

for their opinion regarding thi an-
nouncement. 

On memb r of the freshman clas 
who wi hed t remain anonym us 
said Go ahead, let them do it but 
wait until I become urgeon n ral 
of th United ta s then just try to 

et a grant for h mogl bin r sear h. 
I tho ht it was a orresp nd n e 

school already, was the re pon e of 
an th r freshman. 

James Slim Fle tunan a pr 
p dive student from outh orgia, 

exclaimed, olly ee a cor-
re ponden e medical ho l. Why 
that' th greatest thing sine a 
brou ht home toilet pap r; now I can 
tay on th farm and go to m dical 
chool at the same time.' 

Well I am disappointed with M G 
because I was lookin f rward to 
undergoing a dehumanization proce 
and then graduatin as a callused on-
of.~a-bitch interested only in makin a 
quick buck. I might a well o to 
Mercer " replied Arnold Lead bottom. 

WeU looks like I can becom a 
phy ician and have a social lif too 
was the response of ylvia Haber-
ham. 

VVELCOME STUDENTS 
1111111111111 

I 
I 

......... , , ............. . 
I I 
I I 

: D~el Village 
1 Barber Shop 
I Mo~ay-Saturday 
I , 9a~m. -6 p.m. 

1 Daruel Village 
I Style & Barner Shop 

I Wrtgh boro .Rd. 
736-n30or I 736-7256 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

u sday-
Saturday 

9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Daniel Village 
Style & Barber Shop 

his years then1e: "It's a small world after all 
Keep your eyes p elcd for furtlwr a1111 1111cemcuts from tlze: 

11 wsl i ic. ti n, an MC 
organisation for students, focult y' and staff 

interested in c 1ltl1rc. l ~· _hnn 

Ya RT From Atiw'lta 
London · $289 
Brussels 309 , 
Athens 395 
Cairo 420 
Madrid 339 
Tel Aviv 465 
Some res nc 10 s appl axes no 
1ncluoeo EuraJlpasses issued on e 
SPQt1 FREE Studen Ti ave! Ca alog 

SUNSHINE BAKERY 
Daily Double $235 
Turkey Deluxe with 

Cup of Soup . 

Monday Tue$day 
Potato Split Pea 

Wednesday 
Pinto Bean 

Thursday 
Potato 

Friday 
Barley & Bean 

Saturday 
Lentil 

Unique specialties: 3 • Sinai Kosher Corn Beef z· 'l)A 2 01,, 
• Pastrami on our Sourdough Rye &. ..,. · . ~ 
• Enjoy our Soup of the Day (better than homemade) 
• Select from 25 fine, Imported Beers 

SUNSHINE BAKERY at 1209 Broad Street 

'B'E9t 'UPJ 'B1('E9t'l( 
Medical Student Discounts 

Shampoo, Cut & Dry 
$7 Men 

$8 Wom,en 
Located across from WRDW Radio on Walton Way 

1530 Walton Way • 724·4247 
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2 Cents fro 
By Joe Don t Know 
Joe-Faculty . nter 

This is to easy. when th ditors 
told me the theme of this i ue - the 
Hell in a Handbasket I sue - my first 
thought was this is too easy. Where do 
you begin? I feel like Michelangelo 
staring at the unblemished ceilin of 
the Ci tene chapel. 

Consider the possibilities: 
1. We have a new administration 

that is trying t-0 put MCG on the map. 
don t get me wrong - the place needs 
a kick in the butt, and I think Dr. T 
(sort of like Mr. T but with a real hair-
cut) is the guy to pull it off. But the 
pervasive attitude of the faculty on 
thi campus is one of fear. Different 
strokes for different folks, but I work 
better when l don't feel on tanUy 
threatened. And to have a Regent s 
member quoted in the paper as saying 
the faculty's lethargic? What a great 
way to make friends and influence 
people. Why not just back the U-Haul 
up to our offices and get it over with? 

2. We have med.ical students who 
are etting beat up badly on the a-
tional oards. So what do we do? 
we emphasize teaching so that 
students learn something? No. Doe 
the faculty get any incentives t do a 
better job in the cl~room? o. 
we look hard at the curri ulum to c n-
sider improvements? We re starting 
to, thank God. On the other hand, do 
the students face up to th fact that 
this is the big leagues, and the time 
f r ndl partyin is ov r? me 
ye , but (be honest some no. So in the 
meantime, the tudents are told 
beforehand that they re going to get 
bombed n the boards and surpris 
urpri ) a lot of them do. And will 

this change. I hope so, in fact, I am 

More fun 
with Joe's 
vocabulary 

is a lar e apartment 

i the p r on who 

when the 
Japane e vote. 

6. A LES BI AN is a per n from th 
middle East. 

7. SODOMY is a special kind of fast-
growing gr~. 

8. GENITALS are people of non-
J ewish origin. 

9. DOUCHE is the French word for 
12. 

10. An ENEMA is someone who is 
not your friend. 

11. OVARIES are a French egg dish 
made with cheese. 

12. SCROTUM is a small planet next 
t-0 Uranus. 

13. A VULVA is a car made in 
Sweden. 

I 

confident day it will. B th w p-
timi tic can one be? 

3. What ab ut th r a p cts of life 
n mpu ? We ar srn th only 
tat -supported institution that 

do n t hav a phy i al fitn facili-
ty. es it trike anyon as ironic that 
the state's main health are facility 
doesn't provide such a center for 
faculty, staff and students wh re a 
healthy lifestyle would be promoted? 
The Student Affairs office and SGA 
make a yeoman's effort an providing 
some social and entertainment ac-
tivities, but are TGIFs and the cca-
s ional comedy hour enough? I get the 
feeling a lot of peopl on campus are 
in a rut. W come in, w punch a time 
clock or w go to class we go home, 
we come back the next day for more 
of the same, etc. et . et ..... I h pe 
I m wrong, but its a f lin that na s 
me like a toothache. 

This is not my usual type of colwnn, 
l know. Most of the time 1 try to be 
somewhat humorous and sarcastic. 
But I think this is a serious subject, 
and d rves serious consideration. 

Th mere fact Mike and Bill found it 
appropriate to publish an issue based 
on a Hell in a Handbasket th me 
should make us all th.ink lon and 
hard about what s goin on at our in-
stitution. When I came here many 
years ago, I was enthusiastic about 

When you party, 
remember to ... 

It's II eaay C 
from 1to10. 
Gu 

1. Kno\\ } r limit - ;tr · within il 
- · Kno\\ what u'r drinking. 

or not :ure. 

150 P3ularlno Ave., Suite 190 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
1~1-2.m 

Beer~ ci Anuica is 2 rm~ 
C'OOSOOQ' ~urplir.llloo 

open~·.,~°"' che. ci ll . 

tbe Facult 
th p ibiliti , the futur at thi 
place. I still am, but I have t admit 
that I a c nc med. 

In the openin paragraph, I aid 
this w uld be too easy, but I w 
wrong. It was very hard to puts m f 
these thoughts on paper. An Ive not 
gone into the positive aspects of the 
place. 

There ARE teacher who are and 
do a good job, there ARE students 
who work hard and excel in their 

Ive t tr and focus on e 
sitives and ry t w rk t ch n e 

the n gati ve . 
I invite you to j in m . Maybe if we 

all make that our f u , we'U b able 
t make thi place m thing we 11 all 
b proud of. If we re not willing to 
recognize the bad parts and work on 
them, then maybe the best advic we 
could off er the folks in Atlanta i to 
bulldoze the place and build the 
Georgia om n top f it. 

Wacky Wayne's Gunner World 
Fabulous End-of-the-Year Blowout Sale 

Since this place has already gone to the dogs, our Office Manager, Wacky Wayne, 
decided to make a few quick bucks by selling some of our office supplies to all of 
those anal compulsives out there. All items are priced to go! 

Writin2 Utensils 

Basic 4-color Gunner Pen .................................................................... 2.95 
Extra-Special 64-color Gunner Clicker Pen 

-includes basic 4 colors plus "maize", "cornflower'\ and 
62 thers. Delightful for aspiring young embryologists ...................................... 5.95 

Wayne's Own Deluxe Model Cl.icker Pen 
-includes the 64 colors plus a built-in 200watt amplifier/ 
speaker combo. Let everyone in the building know when 
you're changing from "ectodenn red" to "endoderm green" ................................. 19.95 

One Step Hi-Liter Kit 
-Don't waste time hi-liting with your pen and sliderule! 

Kit includes 11" roller and gallon jug of fluorescent ink .............................. ...... 19.95 
Fifty Ga Ion Refill for Microbiology] ........................................ ............... ... 9.95 

Auto Hi-Liter 
-Ball point pen with hi-liter attachment. For you psychos 
who absolutely have to have their own notes, this .baby 
hi-lites as you write! A great gift idea for your friends 

who "went to Tech." ............................................................................... 5.95 

Electronics 

lide Projector Remote Control 
-For tho e times when you just cant wait to see the 

next lide, thi puts you in control! ................................... ..... .... ................ 9.95 
Laser Light Pointer 
-Wh are what the lecturer ays? He didn't read the 

text kl t night - YOU DfD! ow you can point 
out the really important stuff to your friend ! ................ ... ...... ....... ..... .... ...... 29.95 

Rooks 

Mjscellaneous 

"Stump the Gunners Game" 
-Home version of that thrilling classroom game that 
takes place just before major exams. Irritate your neigh~ 
bors and confuse your non-medical friends by screaming 
medical trivia. questions and them answering them yourself ................................. 12.95 

Ensure Brand Safety Undergarments 
-Box of 50. For your favorite classes when the euphoria 
of asking a question or the anxiety of waiting to ask a 

question prevents complete sphincter control .................................................. 19 .. 95 
Medical Bumper Stickers/License Plates 
-Let the whole world know that you got into schoo4 after 
all. Rub it in the faces of the admissions committees! Oloose 
from a list that includes such favorites as: "Gunner on 
Board••, "I Like Gene 'cause He's Clean!", "MD 2B","Honlc 
if You're Anal Compulsive", and "Brown-nosers do it with 

their Vomers" ........................................................................................ 1.99 
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fake room at tl1e top. Your school now 
ranks witl1 me world' finest academic in ti-
tution in providing its community witl1 the 
most advanced learning tool in hi tory: 

Maci nto h' personal computers. 
At Apple we'd like to thank you for mak-

ing u a part of your progres.5. Because your 
school has recently joined our program, tu-
dents faculty and taff will now have ace 
to fully equipped computer labs cu1d Apple 

res urce material . well ' he eligible to 
purchase Apple products at a pecial price. 

r f) u 'd Ii ke more information on me 
many henefits tl1i JYJrtnership has to offer, 
vi it the location Li. ted below 

1bgemer we'll unleash tl1e brightest of 
minds. And make an even brighter future. 

• 'T11e power to he your besC 

For further information and pricing, call the MCG Academic Computing 
Department at 721-3720 or your authorized Apple Education Dealer, 

Inacomp Computer Center, at 737-8313. 
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